
WeU, what is this country' 
we ? Is this Canada or is thii 

Some hon. members—Hear, 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier—The G 

left well enough alone for « 
Four thousand years ago they 
ably*the first nation on earth, 
tided were they that they 
move. They let well enoug] 
4.000 years. If a reformer 
;iead against them he was ru 
down and told to let well er 
It is said—and I believe it is 
true—that gunpowder was invi 
ingenious Chinamen, but th< 
i 'hina never used gunpowder 
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pass, but t hey 
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ing away from the land. T 
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Some hon. members—Hear.

Will Not Do for Canada.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier—And w 

t» adopt this Chinese policj 
•h;= is Canada, an | we shall h< 
viiether hon. gentlemen oppoe 

low or not. We will drag th 
against their will.

''ome hon. members—Hear, 
"hr Wilfrid Laurier—1That" i 
V We must go on. Some 

>oimg lady showed me her al 
as a young girl, she had sbov 
Macdonald, and asked him to 
'he motto of his life, and he 
'us motto: "Hope on. hope e 
!ar the fonservative 
motto today !

party is
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Will Carry on Policy.
Mr U îlfrid Laurier—But v 

°n with policy. Our poli< 
”, and if it be.... - wrong we 8

"illmgly to the judgment of th 
people, and
"’ight to be given every man 
1,1 a ArrnnS Policy. But this is 
_ policy has been, is, and 

the Canadian people 
ice in us the confidence they 

curing fifteen
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««place all
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THE CURSE OF SMSIl BRIDGE
IKE NOTION IS |S MUCH WEAKENED

CONSTIPATION
/ - - - - - - ‘■“•ms.

^

r
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FROM ALL OVER. THE
MARITIME PROVINCES

A Cu7

i Best

I — 1 *4

fExpert's Report Mac'e Public—
! | “ Frult-a-tives ” Alone Cures ,nformation Drawn from the

This Disease

PAINTA>'5 *

\ “The old 
knows 
you bet.

And knows just why “ENGLISH’* 
Paint is so good.

The white,, base is 70
Brandrain’sB.B. Genuine White 
Lead and 30?> White Zinc.

That’s why “ENGLISH” Paint 
spreads so easily and covers so wi

And he knows it’s a mightv 

comfortable feeling to buy paint tin; 
has a guarantee on the can, signed by 

the manufacturers’’.

i(Government, Although it is 
a Year Old—Woodwork is j 

Rotting Awav Through Ne-; 
gleet and Want of Paint.

tnan 
good paint,

Mrs. Feyette who was- 63 years of age, 
was the oldest resident of the village, hue 

Salisbury, N. B.. March 16. On Monday is survived bv four daughters—Mrs. Thos. 
evening after school. Master Willie Fran-* Galey, of Fredericton. Mrs. Daniel Ross 
« i< son of Rev. F. G. Francis, and his and Mrs. John Richardson of Waterford 
«‘‘bool chum. .Master Arthur Steeves, de- and Mrs. John Boyle, of Albert" and one 
ruled ,to go down to the river bank and sen, Samuel, at home,
blow up an old log lying on the shore. A. B. Pugsley formerly proprietor of the
1 hey inserted the charge of power and at- Depot House, has leased the Windsor Ho- 
tached the fuse and touched off the match, tel in the George H. White block and is 
They walked away a safe distance, but as furnishing it as fast as possible. He cx-
tiip explosion did not take place at once pect-s to have it open on Monday next,
they advanced to see what the trouble was There was a lively run away in Main 
and just as they got their heads over the street this morning. The Sussex Mercan 
spot the powder went olf. tile Co., delivery team came in contact

Both lads were thrown down,the Steeves with a telegraph pole. The wagon was de
hoy escaping with slight injury. Mr. Fran- molished and a large plate glass window 

son, however, was less fortunate and j was smashed. 
l>adly burned in the face and eyes.

Owihg to the swollen condition of his 
eyes the doctors are uhable to tell just 
yet how serious the damage is, in the 
meantime the boy is temporarily blind, but 
it is hoped that his sight is not permanent
ly injured.

George McClure, of Worcester (Mass.), 
and Dudley Duhy. of Melrose (Mass.), 
visiting at Salisbury, the former the guest 
of" his "brother-in-law. J. W. Carter, and 
the latter paying a short visit to his bro
thers, William and John Duhy.

Ihe Salisbury hockey team got trimmed 
at Hillsboro Tuesday - evening, the 
standing 6—4 in favor of Hillsboro.

The funeral of Mrs. K. Eagles, at 
i Lewis Mountain Tuesday morning. _ 
very largely attended. The services at the 
heme, church and grave were conducted 

! by Rev. F. G. Francis, pastor of the Salis- 
; bury United Baptist church. A If the 
viving members of the family were present 
at (the funeral, with the exception of 
sister, Mrs. L. P. Crane, and 
Jphn Cochran, in the United States.

SAUSgURY left today for 'Hartford (Conn.), where;
Mr. Sherwood is employed.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Perry left yester-!
d‘Peter r™? Wienipeg. | A famous scentist states that Const!-'I
faere Bra,16cume 18 rery lti at hls homei Fationi or non.action of the bowe]s_ caU3es |

Rlnisi* T.or.™ i t i t> n t | deaths than all other diseases com-!
verv ilf wiH ’ -f . At ïnnî8; Ibmed- Constipation inflames the Kidneys,

V«terd,y L^TtS* Sf “3 N~*-- - *-jSS S$ 5 SttS’o.
gués s of Mr. and Mra. L. D. Jones. » Constipation is caused by a weak or or mation 8,vcn by Chief Commissioner Mor

sluggish liver. Bile, the only purgative of rlaiiy was startling, indeed, and showed 
’ The body, is secreted by the liver which 1 lat the structure was in anything but a 
; *n turn should pour out into thé intes- ! 8a“”actory condition.

Hopewell Hill, March 13—Miss Sarah! tmes sufficient bile, to move the bowels. I . j «‘xamination was made by Gustave 
Shaw, of Chemical Road, is recovering Unless the liver is active, there cannot be1 Ljndenthal, an expert suspension budge 
from her recent attack of pneumonia. | enough bile to move tlie bowels regularly,: <»”*uItmg engmeer of New York, between 

The family of J. R. Russell, keeper of and Constipation is the result. Oct. ko. 1909, and March 15, 1910. The
Grindstone Island light, have moved oS: “Fruit-actives.” the famous fruit, medi- Lxper,t c01isldered that in a gale of wind 
shore to their residence at Hopewell. They fine, will always cure Constipation because!, ,am upon the bn,1ec brought it dan- 
were on the island about two months, it acts directly, on the liver—relieves the geI°us ■' ne.ar t0 ,tlle breaking point,
The bay is getting fairly clear of ice. I congestion—increases the quantity of bilei “ntrat,”K lts wel8ht upon six instead of j

ternoon by a convention of the supporters Golden Rule Division S. of T„ will cele- ! —and strengthens the bowel muscles i e" caJ>ll:'il
ot the local government in York county, brate its 61st anniversary on Tuesday' 80c. a box, 6 for #2.50 or trial size "5c ! lbe lias '“sufficient lateral stabil-;
t he nomination w-as made unanimous, the ' evening, March 28. The celebration will j At all dealers, or ‘from Fruit-a-tivea Limit'| ‘ L,?f he considers the anchorage the! JOHN LeLACHEUR, JR. Wencies established in ell
differences between the various factions of take the form of a public meeting to be' =d, Ottawa. I weakest portions of the bridge. i . = ? ,, estobllSÙed 111 all <■
the Tory party in this county evidently held in the division hall. ' . 1 iere ,’s a crack m one of the anchor; TOM IIS OI the 1 rovmce.
having been settled outside the conven- ___________ *'—--------- '-------- ■-" ' '_______ “earns which is surmised took place during
tion, or at least smoothed over sufficiently VUCCTCICI ft DCAOLl HT 141111 Pi/ I I fll IP T ! brst adjustment of the cables. The j *
to permit of the unopposed nomination of wVCOIrlLLU DLAvM Hi HUb 11 X 'strongest parts of the bridge are the four! f
Dr. Moorebouse. The latter is known to Westfield Beach, March 14-Miss Jessie ULIIH lUlX IIUUUL : ** ™kWt parle ”” ™ tl,Cl
be not particularly strong m certain sec- Gilliland, who has been quite ill at her I anchorages. !

”Li£al convention is to be heid to- Iwr Tit WeUford.3**11 retUm"| fiP^TPOVt DV CI D C
R . =' , Miss Pea,-la Hubeley, of St. John, was | ULu HUIlU til MlIL

Fred. M. Tweedie, R. A. Snowball and the guest, of Mr. and Mrs Seth Prime Ul-U 1 1 IU 1 LU Ul I IIIL
others are seeking incorporation as the Friday night
ChT8StRn£ürong c7Ub' e ■ , Mrs' J- T. Gheyne is spend,ng a few
the Sil«t Gazette contains notice over days in Gaspereau, the guest of her daugh- 
the signature of Provincial . Secretary: ter, Mrs. Ainsley Kirkpatrick, 

brother, | Flenung notifying petitioners that they , Miss Lois Lingley spent Sundav at her 
must use fewer words m futqre when' home in Welsford. ' I

; drafting notices of incorporation.
Chief -Comfniseioner Morrissy will re-; 

ceive tenders up to Mardi 27 for rebuild
ing the Centreville bridge. Kings county.

Letters patent have been issued incor
porating R. G. Haley. H. C. Creighton,
XV. S. Fisher, F. Neil Brodie and others 
as the “Prince XX'illiam Apartment Lim
ited.”

v

'

Is

;
; was ans-

1

HOPEWELL HILL

FREDERICTON
Fredericton.; Mardi 15—Dr, O. .Ç./More

house. of Keswick, w-as nominated this af-

I

i
F S7

I and
I

t

PERPETUAL YOUTHThe answer also said that the govern-1
j ment had been notified by the report that 
| no considerable loads should be allowed ' 
| upon the bridge during a heavy wind and 
j that tlie caretaker had. been warned to1 
j restrict traffic.

j. The'conclusion of the answer was that j 
it was the intention of the government '

; to confer with the C. P. R. and Street 
I Railway Company after the sesaioh 
i gotiate either for the purchase and 
; struction of the present cantilever bridge 
j for highway purposes or for the eonstruo- 
| "'on of an entirely new bridge or rebuild- 
I ing the present bridge.

After the answer had been given, Mr. 
Lowell promptly moved that all the

Let Me Tell You How To Regain All Your Old Vim, Vigor and 
Manly Strength. Be a “Health Belt Man;’’ Feel 

Young for Balance of Your Life. Age 
Doesn’t Count if You Have 

the Vitality,

/

r Residence of John H. Folkins 
Burned Yesterday 

Afternoon

F
I

SUSSEX NEWCASTLE /ISyssex, March 15—Mrs. Sarah Os ten, 
aged 7,7. dipd at her home at Sussex Cor
ner efjrly tins morhing. Her husband and 
three children survive—Mary, Martha and 
• fohri all at home. The funeral will take 
place on Friday morning to Ward's Creek 
Homan Catholic cemetery, Rev. Father 
McDermott will officiate.

The funeral of Margaret Feyette, widow 
of George Feyette. who died at her home 
in Waterfbrd on Monday took place this 
morning. Service was conducted in the 
Church of England by Rev. Mr. LeRoy.

Newcastle, X. B., March 14—(Special)—

roif fovtn'ïïk^MMuît upon^Mcî h" I “ussex Fire 'Alarm' Was Not Out of!
t rate^* Malt try May'Tdte ^ 3t Tim6 °f DeP0t H°US6 Fire> ! ^ br°*'8ht d—

mitted for trial. But tfie Man Who Tried to Send in
Mrs. Henry MacLean gave evidence! . n., „ u T |

that on the night of the assault she had An A,8rm üldn t KnOW HOW T0, |
^prisoner" w“° ’n app~e ! Causing M uch Delay.

The Miramichi Presbytery here

“I could shout for joy. 

After years of Weakness and
pa-

! Structure Rotting Away.
Observing citizens who have

Debility, your WonderfulNORTONE occasion to I 
use the Suspension bridge every day are 

j much surprised that this important thor-i 
| oughfare, should be allowed to fall into a 
dilapidated condition. Complaints arc 
heard daily that the under flooring of the 
structure is so rotten as to be tmsafe, 
and that portions can be seen at times

Norton. N. B., March 15—Miss Alice 
Ryan returned home Saturday from Bos
ton where she has been for several weeks. 

Mrs. Herb Sherwood and two children

Health Belt cured me. I am
voted in favor of church union, nineteen 
to four. Sussex, V. B.. March 14—The residence1 

of John H. Folkins, near Berwick, was 
55B completely destroyed by fire this after-

noon/1The fire caught in the roof bv a , ■ mi , ,
snafif from the chimney and nothing could dfr0PPln« !"t0 the river. The great need

Joe done to save the building. The house-1 °f having the imdge parted Is also very

[hold effects were mostly all removed to T™ . ! (“,1 Ta fri t , 1
j safety and with the help of nearby neigh-A P™c ,cal hy der called up ihe Tele-.
, bors the barns and warehouses were saved I ^aPh 1881 n,gth,t to ,draw att<-ntl™ f» the 
I by hard fighting. i ed ot something being done qiuckly to

Mr. Folkins’ loss, is a severe one, especi-j a a^i(lei>t-
ally at this time of year. It could not be - ,j be !?.,he ™,09 '™Portant one
ieapied this evening if the house was in-!!n thfl,Eovm“' u' A an<l •« ndicul- 
sured or not 0UR t"at nothing should be done to

The fire officials contradict the report! ^ int0 wMch U

in this morning’s Telegraph re tÈe Depot:..1 en‘ ias >een 
House fire, that the fire alarm did not 
work. There was some delay in sending
inZthe alarm, owing te the ignorance ofiwi i i i ■. , . .
an Englishman a boarder at the hotel.i iV, 7 “d *
who jumped out o£ the window and ran I ,ect, <0 deoay' . Many house owners. w,U

.to box 24 at th ecomer of the building1 Spply a COa‘ o£ ramt every twN or three
and opened the box. flunking he had senti E“™,n °rder to [har property.
the alarm in. After Mr. Bnffren had got ! ^ the «ovemment has not cons.dered it 
his wife out and into the Plummer house, ! "ece“"yr tothp‘,,”t ^.e bridge smee it came 
he and Mr. Plummer ran to the box andju° P°wer, though it was the custom to
sent in the alarm, which the Englishman ‘'T ( ‘ T every tw° or three years, 
k-j rvvr- , - ”, and the time was up when the old gov-had failed to do. This explains the rea- ; crnment went out. P g

heln her XsT tk° t*™* 1 "U needs only the naked eye to discover
nelp tier out. As soon as the alarm was1 * . •. £ .. * , .

B- '•,h* IT-,.''.TL-Vt*
. ’ • , . e ec ric power decay, it is almost alarming to think what. I
house is used, bu is not connected with ’he the real statc J affalrs under.
Sew on th Sy XVhen the whistle | neatil. ! have been ^ that when nPW
Wew on the morning in question, An. 2 flooT] waa iâid on tbe main brjd maQ

1 Se hotel” 7 WM W°r 8 at the rear °f, ot thc old S*rdCTB not- renewed, but

T. i„ „ . , L L ,1 that the planking was fastened to the old
ifrom the form fire stringers about half the way across."
from the furnace and had been smoulder- “Everybody who crosses the bridge is 

;mg m the wails and under the floors for ' talIdng about it and expressing 6urgprigeS
i ?,UrS’ „and W^en,lt.1î'roke out waR j that something is not done,
practically all over the budding at once, | to tell what may happen

a Man again. Use my name

i
Easy, Clean, Home Dyeing <

You can make your children, your ‘homè* > 
and yourself look much more attractive with $ 
the same amount of money, if you make wise ÏV| 

of Maypole Soap, the easy home dye.

as you see fit.
r.I.-’ * IMS “LEON TURPINAT, 

“SteUarton, N. S.”I
r

. Perpetual youth. That is precisely what I mean. I say as man to man. 
give my Health Belt a reasonable chance and it will carry you through any 
business, mental or physical strain you may be under. It doesn’t etinu;- 
latej it simply adds the electro-tonic element to your bone, nerves, tissue 
and biood. My Health Belt i« essentially a strength-giver. If you are ner- j
vous and lack manly vigor you are passing away thousands of brain cells i
every day. Ask your physician if this is not true. I stop this awful weak
ening process. You wear my Health Belt nights; while sleeping a great 
stream of soft electricity passes into your body at the small of the back; 
it cures backache in one application ; you. feel better immediately;. insid» of 
an hour; two months will make ,& new--man of you. No drugs, no priva- 
tions; no restrictions, except that you must give up all dissipation. Follow 
my advice and I promise you will feel younger and look younger. Let me 
restore your vitality and you will be able to face the world with new am
bition. The Health Belt cures other ailments, too. A positive, remedy for 
rheumatism in any part of the body, sciatica, lumbago, kidney, liver, stom
ach disorders.

use many years since 
was painted, 1 cannot remember when, 

and it has suffered greatly on this account. 
I can see "where the paint has scaled offBlouses, children's frocks, petticoats, ribbons, 

gloves, stockings, feathers, curtains, cushion-tops, 
colored table-cloths, couch covers, rugs—these 
and scores of other things get faded,, stained 
and soiled. With &

♦ jjgs

«V

r
I
6-

K,

Ïhj'ï YOU CAN PAY WHEN OURED
If you’re sceptical I’ll prove it first. I’ll take all the risk by letting 

you have the Belt on Free Trial, not to be paid for until cured. Send it 
‘ back if it doesn’t do the work.MAYPOLE SOAP.

at a cost of a few cents, and with very littl 
work, you can make them juâ as fresh and 
pretty as new. At one operation Maypole 
Soap cleanses and dyes to rich, glowing colors, 
fadeless in sun or rain. No trouble to use— 
no muss—no stained hands or kettles.

- Kl
Let Me Send You These 

Two Books 
FREE

'‘-M**
*of »e

They fully describe my Health 
Belt, and contain much valuable in
formation. One is called “Health 
in Nature,” and deals with various 
ailments common to both men and 
women, such as rheumatism, kid
ney, liver, stomach, bladder dis
orders, etc. The other/'Strength,” 
is • private treatise for men only. 
Both sent upon application, fret, 
sealed, by mail.

It is hard
some day.:

E? •miSUSSEX FIRE LOSS 
IS ABOUT $25,fl0fl

• z«<s CANCER a?s:

- 24 colors—will give any shade. Colors 1 Oc—black 
15c—at your dealer's or postpaid with free Booklet, 
"How to Dye," fromF IS CURABLE.

This has been demonstrated in hundreds nf cases 
I already, and is attested by thousands of testimonials.

NO OPERATION, NO LAYING-UP, 
NO INCONVENIENCE.

If in or near this city, take the time to drop in at my office that you 
may see, examine and try the B 
get the free booklets by return 
anyone who needs new vigor.

If you cannot call, fill in the coupon and 
I. They are better than a fortune for

90I
I

Frank L. Benedict & Co., Montreal.I-■
Many Gu6sts at Ü6pot Housg busincssor

under treatment ca 
household dùtie

. «j. —. « — . _ Sufferers from CANCER. ULCERS, LUPUS.
Lose All Their Personal Ef-

(herbal and absolutely harmless), price 15s. which 
includes a full course of treatment.
Professor Scroop's book entitled “Cancer a 
Cure will be sent FREE on application 

Prof. 8TRO

I n proceed with their 
a as usual.: I

■

DAN EATS IT 
EVERYDAY

fects—The Insurance.w I

OP.Zi Windsor Lodge, HarifieM ttosil,'
Wimbledon, London, ENGLAND.

A c

PATCH >

| vSussex, Mar. 13—The fire which destroy-j 
! ed the Depot House and Sharp’s drug 
; store this morning caused a bad loss to 
| the town and it is estimated that the loss 
; is about $25,000. Insurance on the hotel
and furniture is $10,500 including: Queens _________

j $2,000; British American $2,000, Western, I 
&V)00, Liverpool, London and Globe, $2,-'

B. J Sharp's insurance is $2.300 with ^

No Man is Stronger 
Than His Stomach

mmMAILED FREE \
< BEAUTIFUL SIX COLOR. PICTURE OF

ÛAN PATCH l:BS

(gtEf
IWTERMÂTIONÂL STOCK FOOD

^ THE GREAT ANIMAL TONIC
Is sold by over 100,000 dealers on a spot cash guarantee that the use of

SUMlSWS.ytiS' 5 RiJto^S
be promptly refunded. IstereeSrol Stsefc Feed is a strongly con- 

. cent rated medicinal preparation composed of roots, herbs, seeds, barks
eto., and is equally godd for horses, colts, cows, calves, hogs, pin, sheep, goats.’ 

tc. It is fed In small amounts mixed with grain and purifies toe blood, tones up 
id strengthens the system and greatly aids digestion and assimilation, so that 
animal obtains more nutrition from all food taken. It is eel the eeeeet ef 

srsie fed tot ihe eeeent essfanilited or taken iete the system that fattens or keeps 
vonr stock in good condition, and as International Stock Pood increases assimilation 
U sml save you money. It will make yon more money than you can possibly make 
without Its use. It also cures and prevents many forms of disease, and Is absolutely 
harmless, even if taken Into the human system. International Stpck Food is endorsed 

V3 by over two million farmers who have used It for years. The editor of your farm 
¥ wlU tell you that we do exactly as we agree, and as reference we give you the

the Queen on stock of drugs and $1,500 on I 
wholesale groceries.

The individual losses «
.KT-R.ATïS^S^f^.r.TT^
OAIH CdMTAl MtHMOO -i- -i- -t- -i- UUH3EST IN THE WORLD

M. W. Savaee. sole owner o! "Intoraationa! Steok Food," a^d also 
tional Stock Food Farm," positively Guarantees that His World Famous Cham- 
ploa Stallions. Daa Patch 1155. Creaceus 2:02K, M l n o r H oi r and Arlon 2 t07H 
and his brood mires and colts eat It every day. You are specially Invited to visit this 
threat Harness Horse Breeding Farm ten miles from Minneapolis, and see the prac
tical results of the every day use of the greatest purely vegetable animal tonic ever

Jir-

A strong man is strong al* over. No man can be 
strong who is suffering from weak stomach with its 1 
consequent indigestion, or from oome other disease 
of the stomach and its associated organs, which im
pairs digestion and nutrition. For when the stomach 
is weak or diseased there is a loss of the nutrition 
contained in food, which is the source ÿ all physical 
strength. When a man "doesn’t feel just right," 
when he doesn’t sleep weii, has an uncomfortable 
feeling in the stomach 
ent; he is losing thc nutrition nee

are felt keenly by 
the occupants of the house. Those in the 
house last night were, Mr. and Mrs. Gee.
Suffern, Miss A. E. Dodge. J. H. McFad- 
zen, Driver Moody and six 
Ployee on the third floor; Mrs. Arthur!
McLean, Mr. and Airs. A. B. Pugsley,,
Mrs. Hamilton, Conductor Williams, E. a! 

i Charters, Mr. Freeborn of Cleveland, Ohio.'
; Arthur Charters of Moncton. Mr. Norris.1 
| of loronto, Mr. Alclsaacs and others 
j the second floor. All lost their personal 
| effects, clothing, etc., and just barely es- IF YOU WANT THE SEEDS 
caped in their night clothes. The fire had 
gained such headway before the firemen 
arrived that they were unable to get a 
single thing from the building.

The firemen had a hard, stubborn fire 
to fight and deserve the greatest credit in 
confining it to the one building. On thc TORONTO 
right is the White block, a wooden build- ( WÊÊÊKÊÊ
ing, whch was saved, as was also the Mil- -----------
1er block adjoining on the left. The fire, 
which started at 1 o'clock was not under] 
control until about 3.30 o’clock and at 
times it looked as though other buildings 
would go and the occupants in nearby 
buildings moved in to the street.

The -cause of the fire, which started 
der a counter in the office is a mystery.
Mr. Charters,, acting proprietor, who re
tired at 12 o'clock saw no evidence of fire 
and at 1 o’clock the counter and stair-1 
way were all afire. It is not definitely! 
known if Mrs. McLean, the owner of the ] 
building, will rebuild or not. B. J. Sharp I 
will immediately open a drug store in the i 
Fred Fowler building in Broad street. i

fï

».
women em-r of ' ‘Interna-

I
P-

îr eating, is languid, nervous, Erritoble and despond- 
ded to make strength.

Such a man should uàe Dr. Pierce's Golden Medic- 
Discovery. It cures diseases ot the stomach and 
organs of digestion and nutrition. It enriches the blood, 
Invigorates the liver, strengthens the kidneys, nourishes 
the nerves, and so GIVES HEALTH AND STRENGTH TO 
THE WHOLE BODY.

You can t afford tc accept a secret nostrum as a substitute for this neer
•lconouc medicine

i sflïSa®
1RTVAIUAB1B WORTH# Keho, Alta, 10-10-10.
nd to offer you my testimonial In favor of your Stock Pood. I hare used It faithfully this summer 

marvelous. I would not be without it for anything. My horsas rot a very nasty distemper cough in 
-rough tneB^tog worfc^flne andcame out of lt^rolllng fat. Please duplicate my last order. Mr*.

F. '

otherI

: GET THE CATALOGUE
DEALERS EVERYWHENE SELL RENNIE 8 SEEDS 

THE FINEST IN THE LAND 
Waive Nearest Address ro* Catalogue

SEE OUR DEALERS, op WRITE US with regard to our FREE TRIAL OFFER
l

WM. RENNIE C? Limited: OF known composition, not even though the urgent dealy
■aay thereby make a Little bigger profit. Ingredients orinted on wrapper.MONTttAL WlKMIFlO VaMOOUVERï

FREE! Handsome Watch,Fountain Pen or Cash
! «rrd7&îLya^t.WOkh °f OUh- ?,end’d Post Cards 3 6c. These

eaav to sell'* D ?*r ‘ ■# , 1 have foun<i out that they were very

SSjgMKtt SgüfSSPœSitSR

i

I 1

m
:

r'fi ,x

•« . nignly famshed, milled edge. Arabic d.al, *oroughly charming timepiece. #0
;

\

an Clsy Writcr' stron6Tly m#de. cf best 11
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>|

If mutton chops simmer in just a little,1 
water on the bndk of the stove before be-1 

I ing broiled or fried, the flavor will be 
quite like lamb chops,

1 fil

31 TorontoMJER. HAN DISE CO., DepL.i
. ‘*'i i r~ 1
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Sir Wilfrid L 

ference Bet
UrrFreaks of 

Question of 
Common Sen 
Alarm and 
Channels.

m th
Wilfrid Laurier, as

Cause of the Change.
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DR. E. F. SANDEN CO., 140 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ont. 

Dear Sirs—Please forward me your Book, as advertised, free. 

NAME............................................ ..................................................................................................

ADDRESS,

Office Hours: 9 a. m. to 6 p. m. Saturdays until 9 p. m.

FREE!!
This elegant watch, 

stem wind and set, fancy 
engraved Solid Silver

«cases, FULLY OVARAN-
^TF.KI), will bé sent you 

[FREE if you sell only 
$3.60 worth of our beauti
fully colored andemboss-

«■ d. post cards at 6 for 10c. 
‘i 'lesc are the very latest 
designs in Views, Floral, 

Holiday, Comics, &c. The 
swiftest sellers. Just show 

^ g them and take in the money. 
Bend your name and address 
plaiufy written, and we will 
forward you a package ci 
cards ana our big premium 
list. Don't delay, for we give 
this extra present forprompt-
LOBAT.T GOLD PEN CO., 

Dept. ^ Toronto, Ont.
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